Supermarket shopping in Melbourne without having to leave your car

Ever wanted to do the shopping without having to find a park or even get out of your car? Now you can. Here's how heading to the supermarket has been changed forever.

Oliver Caffrey, Herald Sun
Drive-through shopping is taking off across Melbourne.

The game-changer from Woolworths has been rolled out in a number of their Victorian stores, making it easier than ever to pick up your groceries.

Instead of battling it out for a car park, or even having to leave your vehicle, it’s now possible to have it all handed to you without switching off the engine.

Like the regular pick-up or delivery method, customers can order their shopping through Woolworths’ app.

Just put in when you want to collect your groceries, drive to the designated pick-up area, then a Woolworths employee will bring everything straight to your car. Simple.

The convenient drive-through option is already available at a number of Woolworth’s Melbourne supermarkets including Brunswick, Camberwell, Williamstown, Preston, Heidelberg and
Greensborough.

MORE: SUPERMARKETS GO GREEN FOR ECO-MUMS

SAVVY MUM FINDS CHEAPEST SUPERMARKET

WOOLIES OPEN TWO VERY IMPORTANT SCHOOL STORES

Woolworths confirmed with the Herald Sun today that its Lilydale store will soon implement drive-through.

A Woolworths spokesperson said drive-through options are set up at dozens of stores across Australia, with more to come.

“At Woolworths we’re always looking for ways to make shopping easier for our customers and our Pick Up and Drive Thru collections are another way we are able to do just that.

It comes as Woolworths last month launched a crackdown on thieves rorting its self-serve checkouts.

The supermarket giant has turned on weigh scales at the machines’ bagging areas to catch out those deliberately or mistakenly snaring products they haven’t paid for.
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COMMENTS
NBA star’s explosive religious claims

**NBA’S FOLAU** An NBA champion claims the man who built the Warriors dynasty has been blacklisted because of his views on homosexuality.
Jackson ‘bald and scarred’ when he died

MICHAEL JACKSON First responders who found the singer’s body have described its unusual and “severely scarred” state in a new documentary examining his sudden death.

Meghan, you’ve made a huge mistake

OPINION It was a seemingly tiny tweak, that took the world’s photographers weeks to pick up — but now that it’s been noticed, people aren’t happy.
Inside Guy’s $3m ‘nightmare’ mansion

DREAM HOME Guy Sebastian made enemies while building his monstrous dream home. And we’ve been granted a look inside the thick concrete walls.